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Brother Bryan and Brother Hearst.
The current Issue of tlie Commoner contain*an editorial from which this Is taken:

"Mr. Hearst complains that the democraticparty Is not harmonious. That Is
true. Hut. unfortunately, there is no

chance of securing absolute harmony In
any party of any size. If n party has as

many as two members, the conservative
ami radical elements will appear.

"In the meantime, democratic papers
should treat Mr. Hearst and the new

*

party as an ally rather man as an mrmj.

We are going In the sime direction, even

though we march under different banners,
and there ought to be no quarrels so long
as we are trying to cast out devils, althoughwe invoke t lie name of democracy,
wliile Mr. Hcar.*t and his associates invokethe name of Independence I.eague."
Brother Bryan lias overlooked one very

important thing, and this is that Brother
Hearst has taken the democratic party It-1-"a Hfivn nnd cnot ir out. He has

described it as being no better than the republicanparty, his lifetime aversion, and
explained the Independence l,e:igue on that
account. The country must be saved, and
Brother Hearst wants to help. Therefore
he must have an instrument to work with
of which he is certain. Hence the new

Marty. Nothing could be plainer.
How will It be possible, then, for Brother

Bryan and Hrother Hearst to be allies next

year? If Hrother Bryan is nominated bj:
the democratic party lie wilt stand for the
organization in its entirety, and so must
share in Brother Hearst's repudiation and
il'-nunolation. And if Brother Hearst is
nominated by the Independence League,
Brother Bryan will see at once that the
action bodes him no Rood, and must withdrawin a spirit of self-preservation his affectionfor Brother Hearst Kach, in a politicalsense, will become a devil in the
VPs of the other, and will have to be cast

out.
We see in this overture some confirmationof the story that Brother Bryan is

Just a little afraid of Brother Hearst. The
boys use the word "leery.'.'. But as the
matter is important let us employ the
stroiiKer and more dignified word, and go
straight to the point. As the story runs,
Brother Bryan is not at all disturbed by
the talk of a southern man for the nomination.He feels that the south Is still his
friend, and. anyhow, will be "regular"
n>>xt year. The Independence League will
make no headway In that quarter. But In
other sections the league will count in the
equation, and particularly where both in
18Wt and 1900 Brother Bryan was the
favorite.
Here, then, unless Brothej Hearst can

t>e successfully coddled, will He great
dancer. If the league in the old Bryan
strongholds is to draw from the Bryan
forces, bow can Brother Bryan hope to
Tin1* Irwteml nf An allv Rrothpr Hparsf

will be an enemy. The republican party
will march between the two to an easy victory.It is a sweet thing for brothers to
dwell together in unity, but, at present, or
in prospect, where is the unity between
Brother Bryan and Brother Hearst?

The Dearth of Cooks.
The wires bring the following suggestive

dispatch from Chicago, that place ofcontinuous-performaneeentertainment:
"Mrs. Klinora Lipman. a court stenographer.demonstrated today that all Chicago

doors open when a cook Knocks. Mrs. Lipmanis being sued by her landlord. She
ueneves .site una a goou ueiense ana lIIal
the testimony of other women in the buildingwould win her ease. But they did not
want to appear. Mrs. Lipman used the
telephone to And If her neighbor* wanted
a cook. They did. Dressed In old clothes
procured for the purpose ahe obtained
ready admittance to the places desired
and served the subpoenas. And now the
women who must appear In court ar$ revilingher." -

While this episode has Its Interesting side
as a suggestion of the difficulties thrown
In the way of the server of subpoenas, it
has Its important sociological and Industrial
significance. Why should the doors of
the apartments fly open to the knock of
a rook who is seeking a place? Because,
forsooth, there are fewer cooks than the
demand requires; because, not alone in
Chicago but in practically every other big
city, cooks are at a premium. Again, why
is this? Because competent, honest young
women will not take up cooking as a business,and the cooks in such cities, when not
t apable enough to dvmand high wages and
get them, perhaps becoming objects of competition.are so slack and careless and Incapableand perhaps dishonest that dismissalsare the usual order, and the averageterm of service is distressingly brief.
Many a young girl might earn a g*od

living as a cook. But very few of them.
-specialty in mis lautuae, wnere the problem19 complicated, will consent to consideradopting a "menial" role. Most
young women prefer to be engaged In
poorly paid clerical work. They will go
behind a counter and do the hardest kind
of work for little if any more money than
they might earp In the kitchen.
The trouble is that there is a suggestion

of social inequality about the word cook
that frightens off most girls from this line
of activity. We are a democratic people,
we boast, but It Is a striking fact that save
in the rural districts our kitchens are oc-
rupled by the daughters of monarchical
countries or the descendants of slaves.

1

Mr. Hughes may yet look upon his struggleswith the New York legislature as
valuable discipline (or a great official who
may at any time have Congress on his
hands.

The Wisconsin Senatorship.
The atephenson men In Wisconsin are

said to be very angry with Senator La Follette.accusing him of Ingratitude, As they
reason, be should be at Madison whooping
It up for hla old friend and benefactor. In
tead of that he la absent In the far west

tilling lecture engagements. A word or two
from him, apol^n on the scene of conflict,
would, they believe, secure for Mr. Stephensonthe senatorial prize.

It may be true, as alleged, that Mr.
8tephenson has been of service to Mr. La
Follette. and assisted in his rise to influencein the state. At the time the latter
was fighting for recognition he needed
every vote he could command. He was confrontingan old and a firmly established or-
(animation, ana me hazard was great. Hta
progress wu alow, and his success very
dlfllcult of achievement. Whatever Mr.
Stephenson or anybody elae contributed towardIt. therefore, muat remain in Mr. La
Kollette'a memory.
But doea that service require that Mr. La

Foliette assist Mr. Stephenson In the presentcontest? They are men of radical!*
different equipment. Mr. La Follette. whatevermen may think of some of his pottclei.
Is an Intellectual man who by reading and
study has prepared himself for high public
station. He has always commanded attentionin office, and as governor of Wisconsin
administered the people's affairs very much
for their benefit. On the strength of that
record he is now In the Senate. Mr.
Stephenson Js.a millionaire lumberman.
His whole weight In politics, a3 In business.Is determined by his wealth. A good
citizen, no doubt, and an honest man. he
would yet In the Senate be classified only
as a r!ch man.

Mr Stephenson's assistance ta Mr. La
FoMette. therefore, was In every way Justified.He had picked as his favorite a man

qualified by education and natural endowmentsfor the most important public business.But what reason could Mr. La Follettegive for electing Mr. Stephenson to
the Senate but gratitude for assistance reoH(n nmi hatr !*»**> If the situation at

Madison Is In Mr. La Follette's hands, what

right has he to use so great a prize for
such a purpose?

It would be a remarkable thing to see

Mr. I>a Follette dragooned into engineeringthe admittance of a millionaire lumbermaninto the Senate aftec triumphing In
Wisconsin over a machine whose builder
and operator was another ml!llona're lumberman.The bones of Phlietus Sawyer
would turn in their cerements If such a

thing should happen. Is it possible? A»

yet it does not look so.
««> »

New York and Roosevelt's Policies.
John A. Stewart, president of the League

of Republican Clubs of New York, was

a visitor to the White House Thursday
and saw the President. He has recently
been sounding sentiment in his state as

to the political situation, and received over

two thousand replies to a circular letter he
had addressed to republican voters on the
subject. In an interview he says:
"There was among all these replies no

expression of belief that the President
would accept another nomination. It seems
to be taken for granted that the President
will not run again. As to the question of
' * J *. * rl nlnoa taa tn
instructed or iiun-insu ucicu ucnrBa«B

the republican national convention, the
sentiment seems to be in favor of an unlnstructeddelegation. Judging by the replies
received, nine out of every ten voters in
the state are for the perpetuation of the
Roosevelt policies, and the one-tenth of
the total who are anti-Roosevelt hre men

who either belonged to the old political
organization in the state or who are identifiedwith high finance."
This is a contribution of value to the

information of the day. New York is at
all times an important state politically,
and was never more so than now. In a

way, the President and Gov. Hughes stand
together. Both represent reform policies,
and neither can be induced to temporize,
or compromise with the opposition. They
have many opponents in common, ifnd the
maneuvering is continuous and skillful.
The old organization referred to by Mr.

Stewart was under the thumb of Mr. Odell,
and it was quite as much opposed to Mr.
Roosevelt when he was governor of New
York as Its members now are to him as

President of the Uaited States. And for
the same reasons. He has never been
their man.could never be brought to their
point of view, or to play their game. And
so when they have not been openly fightinghim tbey have been secretly criticising
him. and would of course hall with enthusiasmthe repudiation of his policies by the
party next year.
The representatives of high finance now

in opposition were in opposition three years
ago. and sought to destroy the President
then. Having discovered that they could
not use him, could not shape his course,
and that his course would flow right
through some of their cherished practices,
they put forth their full strength to de/eat

tnntirtn TKo nAitntr\r mn a
iuo iiuiiuiiaiiuu. i vvutm / "" vi v vij

canvassed. Mr. Hanna. the man of their
choice, was openly lauded to the skies.
But all was in vain. The party was for
Mr. Roosevelt, as later the country proved
to be also, and since then he has carried
himself so as to incur the increased disfavorof the Wall street crowd.
Again high finance will lose its fight. The

President's policies will stand. A repudiationof them by the republican national
convention next year would bring in Mr.
Bryan with a whoop. High finance would
not only have swapped the devil for a
witch, giving large boot, but have insured
greater punishment for itself than ever.

Kuroki.
In America Gen. Kuroki Is among friends

and ardent admirers. His reputation has
preceded him. as he must have found imme-
diately upon landing, and it is an assuranceof welcome wherever In the country
he may stop. His first thoughts were of
peace between Japan and America, and
his first expressions were of appreciation
that the recent flurry growing out of the
San Francisco episode had passed. This
great soldier comes to us upon a mission of
friendship, and his sojourn should be one
of both profit and pleasure to us. We
should learn, even from meetings which will
be largely ceremonious, matter of value
rrom a man wno has seen and achieved so
much In a field where we would perfect
ourselves, and certainly the pleasure of his
acquaintance Is something no one enjoying
it will ever forget.

The numerous economic problems now
presenting themselves ought to produce one
of the most interesting seasons the commencementessay has ever known.

John W. Gates' presidential predictions
will claim considerable attention. Still, the
racing records will show that Mr. Gates is
not Infallible as a guesser.

Sneers at I>awycr Delmas do not alwavs
take Into consideration the fact that be
tackled an exceedingly difficult piece of
work.

Some of Mr. Roosevelt's Droverbs will
hardly meet with Andrew Carnegie's approvaleither in spelling or sentiment.

The theatrical trusts, like others, have
their mergers.'

Copper by Synthesis.
An announcement comes from England

by way of Baltimore that bears possibilitiesof great distress of mind for a large
uuiirvci wi n ww xivw ««a uviuqi vi

harts in copper mines In the United
States. This is to the effect that Sir WilliamRamsay, the distinguished English
chemist, has at last succeeded in producingcopper by a synthetic process in hla
laboratory. These are not the days of the
alchemists who sought the secrets of nature
and the production of the precious metals
by the combination of other elements.
But there Is practically as great a public
faith In the laboratory work of the mnrfprn
wizards as there was many years ago In
the professions of the weird-garbed charlatanswho mixed Ill-smelting powders and
produced dense smudges and held people
under the sway of their Influence. This la
not to say 8lr WillUm Ramsay is of the
tribe of alchemists of that ilk. He la too
eminent a scientist to be suspected for an

instant of claiming results that he has not
actually achieved. But when he says thai
he has produced copper by synthesis It will
be advisable for Investors to pause before
selling out their copper holdings and con-

aider the practical effect of such a discovery.For Instance, what will the laboratorymadecopper cost a pound? The dispatchesstate that the basic elements used
in Sir William Ramsay's experiments are

podium, lithium and potassium, treated with
vapor, and that from this combinationis produced copper nulphate. which

is easily "broken down" into metallic copper.The metal Is now selling for about 23
cents a pound to the trade, a very h!*h
prteSf. If the pure metal can be put on

the market in. practicable quantities by
synthetic producers at 20 cents-It wHl tern-
porarlTy have the call on the trade and
will very quickly bring the price of the '

natural coppcr to that point. There will
thenbe a rivalry between the two. w:th

the advantage in favor of the natural
metal, which, it is to be borne in mind,
can be produced profitably by most of the '

large mines when the market stands at 13 c

cents. In other words, the laboratory cop- n

per, assuming that It can actually be Jj
turued out in marketable quantities, must s
be produced at a cost of something like 10 a

cents a round to capture the trade and
leave a profit. It remains now for the
chemists to tell the world whether the ele- v
ments used in Sir William Ramsay's ex- g
pertinents are abundant enough to be avail- I
a.hln at n T4rlr»#t whirh will make this re- a

suit possible. The mention of radium 'miff- t(
Bests that there may be some doubt on this p
score. Meanwhile the mere statement that li
an elemental metal such as copper has bees s

actually synthesized In a laboratory Is of. ®

sufficient importance to cause wonderment. ! j,
without reference to the possible tffeet a

which this English achievement may have d

upon one of the largest mining industries &

In the world today.

Science and Spelling.
Atlanta. Ga., Is enjoying the discomfiture E

C't a so-oailea insanity expert wno was summonedto the witness stand in a homicide
case and. while under cross-examination. 0
was found incapable of spelling or pro- t,
nouncing the word paranoia. But after all, o

why should an. expert alienist necessarily r

be an expert speller or pronouncer? To be ®

sure, the word in question is part of the c

technical vocabulary of his profession. He b
is supposed to have sat at the feet of capa- '

ble instructors and to have learned what ®

paranoia "is and how to identify it when
it occurs. But suppose the instructors had
their own Idiosyncrasies of speech and spelling?Must the pupil be held responsible? c

Perhaps the fashion of hammering at the ^

experts has developed to the point at *

which It is unsafe fcr a man of science or

semi-science to venture an opinion. Especiallywill the expert fraternity be shy of *

apearing before a jury if their p^rts of P

speech are to be aspersed. a
c
ii

An objection by the Japanese to W. S. |j
Gilbert's comic opera would lead us to sup- ^
pose that the Mikado is as sensitive as b
Gov. Pennvpacker himself. I

~ -rl- g

If peace could be accomplished by means <3
of a well-capitalized enterprise, Mr. Car- c

negie would no doubt have it on hand In a 1

very short time. t
« » li

Mr. Hughes went Into office without t>e!ng ^
under obligations to anybody, and the legis- t,
lature is disposed to let him go out the s

same way. 11

, ,,, o

Senator Foraker Is not In a position to v

get nearly as much help from his family c

as some of his antagonists can rely on from r

theirs. I
i ... J

T
A political machine occasionally meets a *

smash-up. But there Is always some one j
willing to take the Job of repairing it. e

Srhnftla of dinlomaev "when established
might Include special courses of lectures for i

wives of foreign representatives.
^

If J. Edward Addlcks goes to Russia he
will And It desirable to curb his inclination

c
to mix Into politics.

1 1,1 1
s

Fighting appears to b« hottest In states c

mft«t lfkAlv to nroduce Dresidentia.1 Dosslbiii- c

tie..' |
j

SHOOTING STABS. tbD
Heal Tears. },

"Don't you think it wonderful that an a

actress should shed real tears?" J"
"If some actresses," answered Mr. Storm- r

ington "Barnes, "could see tVielr own per- g
formances I do not see how they could help a
ll c

c

A Mild Observation. [
"I dislike the expression 'dear old Lon- f

don.' " 4

"So do I, old chap," answered the Eng- £
lisfunan. "When you see how expensive t
tblngs are in America London doesn't seem

dear at all. does it?"

b
Land and Water.

Now doth the season come to terms S
With all that heart could wish.

The gTOund I* full o' fishln' worms;
The river's full o' fish. c

His Biased Opinion. S
"Contentment is better than riches," said ii

the philosopher. <3
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustin Stax; "but

I don't see hew a man can be contented un- s
Ipxk hp is rk»h.M ^

o
Real Admiration. o

"So you admire poets?" p
"Yea, indeed," answered Farmer Corntos- '

«el; "I think a heap o' poets. The way [
they keep teilin' 'bout birds an' bees an' r
flowers klndi o" helps to keep the boarders' g
minds off o' mosquitoes." t

c
r

A Musical Event. c

Ol' Bill's a solemn kind o' man; ha Jes' 1
looks straight ahead. ^

An' has a serious way o' t&kin everything j;
dat's said. t

Tou won't And no one quieter, no matter t
whah you search. c

Ha owns a house an' lot an' Is a member *

of de church. t
Dar's only one thing tempts hfan now an' p

then to step aside d
Fum all his ordinary ways of dignity an' Jpride. r
An' den de fam'ly gathers roun'; dey hears s

it mighty soon li
When ol* Bill takes de banjo down an'

stahts a little tune.

At fus' he strikes a lively one.he sorter
<*hets his eyes.

Like he was lookln' far away acrost de
riiatnnt ftkip.q

An* seeln* 'way back yonder when be
danced across de flo'

Wlf folks dat was young folks wtf him.
dat <nui' be Ions ago! {It soun's Jes' like de robin an' dn cricket
an' da bee t

A-Jolnln' In together in a contest foh to see I
Which one of 'em kin make de loudies' music *

in de lan*. I
An' ol Bill he jes' sits an' plays, de leader

of d« ban'.

An' den he hums a little sons; he hums tt
sor an' low;

De banjo seems to answer back. It somehow'pears to know
He's thlnkln' "bout de starlight an' de lonesomewhlppoorwlll
r»af tiRArl In Ita IroithlM f'nm d« nrnivWi i

up on lie hill." ~

An' den he smiles like some one was a-callln\"faraway.
Dar aln' nobody 'roun' here dat kin make

htm smile dat way.
It's lUn da honeysuckles slffhln' sweetness

to moon
When ol' Bill takes de banjo down an'

stahta a little tun*.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
IN THE STAR

That the American people had not deelopeda feeling of hostility ttnra*d the
railroads half a century ago

lonmon la suggested by an expresCarriers.s,on whlch is 'otuid in the
course of an. editorial printed

n The Star April 27. 1857. reciting the clrumstancesof the tranaportatlon developmentof this part of the country. After
otlng the difference between the commercialinvasion af New York and the
octal and political Invasion of Washington,
nd noting that the capital required more
nes of ingress and egress. The Star said:
"In another article today we comment
riefly on the ascertained increase In the
alue of the lands in western Virginia,
Towing out of the construction of the
.ynchburg arfd Little Tennessee railroad;
nd we are reminded of the fact tltat that
ar-off work is destined, in time, greatly
a Increase the value of Washington city
roperty; insomuch as It is an important
nk in the chain of railroads to the MlssisIppi,with connecting works branching off
r crossing at right angles, extending from
he Atlantic Ravannah the cnlf At Mo-
He and* New Orleans and the great lakes
t Cleveland and Chicago, whose tide water
ebouch Is at tne neighboring port of
Llexandria. In two years from this time
his most splendid and stupendous system
f connecting railroads will be completed,
rhen a stream of travel will be poured
ito and through Washington city equal
o that which is being emptied hourly Into
iuffalo, N. Y.
"While we rejoice over the prospective
icrea.se of prosperity of Washington city
rom this source, we no less surely rejoice
ver the fact that these roads are destined
3 be perhaps more profitable to those
wning stock in them than any other ralloadchain In the country. The reasons
re obvious.* While they must do an
normous passenger business, they are seureagainst the possibility of competition
y rival lines and are located lrf states
therein the prices of passage and frelgut
re kept up to the paying point by public
pinion."

»
* *

Thp. "National Hotel disease." as a Off-

uliar malarial ailment that chiefly affectedthe guests at that
'resident's house In the spring of 1857
IllneES. was sty,ed- was responsible

for a political sensation
rhich thrilled the country for a brief
erlod. One of the sufferers from this
miction was James Buchanan, who ocnnip/1rnnma at tho Katlnnal hpfftTA thl*
lauguratlon. The report was spread that
e had been poisoned by political enemies,
mt It was sobn demonstrated beyond
loubt that the old sewers beneath the
ulldlng were accountable for his illness,
n The Star of April 28, 1857, la a pararaphbearing; upon the President's health:
"We apprehend that the very recent lnlispositibnof the President, now being
ommented on by the press, did not contourtwelve hours, for he is as well and
s strong as ever today. A peculiar feaureof the National Hotel disease is that
t affects the patient by paroxysms. When
t Its height they' are almost continuous.
Vhen commencing to recover the patient
las respites from their operation on his
ystem, first of a day. 'tlten of two days;
intil, as the disease is evidently wearing
>ff, the paroxysms are the exceptions in
he condition of his health. l..e President
ras entirely free from the action of the
lisease for three or four weeks up to the
light before last, we hear, when he was
omewhat affected by it until yesterday
orenoon. It then vanished. Our own ex*
lerience with it. which has been dearly
purchased, indeed, teaches that in th*
'resident's case the disease is at Its very
ast stage and that hereafter he will be
ntlrely free from it."

a *
The "rapid transit" of the fifties was not
mattended by perils, even though passengerswere carried by
iolliding stage coach*. In The Star

of April 30, 1857, is a para-
graph which tells of a stage

oach collision: . ;'r
This morning, at the corner of C and 2d
treets, two coach drivers.one the driver
if the Steamboat line and the other the
oachee of the Washington House.came into
ollision in coming up from the railroad
lepot. The driver of the Washington
louse coach attempted to pass the omnliusbetween the curbstone and the bus,
ut, the space between being too narrow,
he coach wheel struck against the corner
imp post, breaking It oft like a pipe stem.
na aetacning me ironi wneeis irom mo

>ody. The horses took instant fright and
ore off with the front wheels attached,
unning down the steep bank among the
ranTte yards in the vicinity and making
general smash of things. The bus was

rowded with passengers and the collision
ame very near capsizing all of them Into
he Tiber creek. It was almost a miracle
hat no one was injured, yet such is the
act. The owners of coaches attached to
hose lines would do well to intrust the
harge of driving passengers from the cars
o responsible persons who have some lltleregard to the safety of travelers."

*
* *

Fifty years ago Washington had not
uilt up extensively In the region where

now stands the Government
lale of Printing Office and where
IiOts. then a comparatively small

structure was used by the
ontractor who did the typographic work
equired by the administration. In The
.tar of May 1, 1867, is a news article which
ndlcates. however, a belief in* the business
evelopment of this section:
"The sale of lots in 'printing house
quare' (bounded by G, H. 1st, West and
forth Capitol streets) that Is to come off
n Monday next offers, we think, a capital
pportunlty for Investments; more esleclallyto persons of small means. The
mmense business already transacted on
hat square, requiring most of the year
he labors of perhaps 300 Operatives, will
lever be less ana in lime may oe much
xeater; for It Is probable that much of
he manufacturing business of the city will
enter In that quarter on account of the
iroxlmlty of the railroad depot and the
omparative cheapness of real estate there,
iesides. various persons of wealth have
itely made heavy purchases in the vicinity,
Messrs. W. W. Corcoran, Stephen A. Dougas,Rice of Minnesota and others, with
he design of erecting costly houses. Under
hese circumstances any investments that
an be made there at such prlpes as proprtywill bring at auction can hardly fall to
irove fortunate ones, if the purchaser has
he means of holding on to them. The
iroprietors of the square offer a liberal
tiscount to purchasers who erect buildings
forth $800 within the year. It is their inerestfor them to do so; insomuch as their
lumerous employes must at this tnne be
adly Inconvenienced by the lack of boardngaccommodations, stores and other conenlenceswithin a reasonable distance of
heir work. We shall not be surprised to
ee the whole square closely built up within
i year."
The sale proved a marked success, lots
ggregatlng 115,377 square feet being sold
it an aggregate or m&.zu3.w. an average
if about 21 cents per squA-e foot.

THE UNDESIRABLES.
torn the Newark Moraine Star. ..

More than likely those who hare taken
o wearing badges bearing the legend "I
Lin an undesirable citizen" have earned
hem.
from the Houston Poet.
The congressmen -who drop by Washingonand declare the country is solid for
toosevelt stand a mighty poor show to
ret into the circle of undesirable citizens.
from the Birmingham Age-Herald.
Erery man Is now free to have his lis*

it undesirable citizens, for unofficial lists
ire not barred.
"torn the Detroit Free Press.
No doubt plain "undesirable citizens" can

tope some day to be advanced to the
>econd degree or liar class.
from the Atlanta Journal.
If the President would just apologise

'or putting union men In the class with
rlarrtman It might be admitted that they
ire undesirable cltisens.
from the Berarton Tribune.
Come to think of It; a murderer ought

:o be classed among "undesirable citizens."
I a case 1* made out against hirj.

END OF THE B1
* -!

The ministry headed by M. Smet de Naeyer. fa
known as the "long: ministry", because.it Jj

bad remained in power since *'

Ministerial August, ISM, resigned on the c
Oi«T»rr inn ultimo ana was «ucceededMay 2 by the ministry

formed by M. De Troos, former minister of *

the Interior. The constitution of the De u
Trooa cabinet Is as follows: Premier and a
minister of the Interior. M. De Trooa; mln- d
Ister of finance, M. Liebaert; minister of ®
justice, M. Renkin; minister of railways,
M. Helleputte; minister of labor, H. Hubert; u
minister of science. M. Deschamps; minister tl
of war. Gen. Hellebaut; minister of foreign 81

affairs. M. D'Avignon; minister of public tworks. M. Delbeke. - j,
The immediate reason of' the fall of the A

Smet cabinet was the proposed law in C
which the work day in the mines n

was to be limited to eight hours. The '

Indirect but real reason.the profound and
permanent reason.may be- discovered in
the break in the ranks of the party 4»t the a

right, a scission which began in 1894. The
dislocation has been accomplished by the g
"young right," which has declared its independenceand now opposes the government
on the Congo policy, the fortification of fl
Antwerp, the mines and other questions. K
The situation of the right, heretofore a n

solid Catholic party upon whose majority t>
the government counted, may now be com- a

pared to the recent action of the center °

Catholic party In the German relchstag. h

The situation was the more complex be- .
cause the "young right" which provoked the p
crisis comprises but twenty members, a

"

number quite insufficient to govern. It be- o

ing understood that the left party, with £
wTiich It would act, is divided into fac- a"
tions, and therefore without unity. The 0

government had thus no other recourse but d
Annhinpt t<

IU iunil «L cuuvcuviaiiuu .

* ^
* d

The fall of the 8met de Naeyer cabinet d

marks an epoch in the history of Belgium. g
Le Temps, discussing the j

Marks an question, says: "It is the

Enoch. time since 1884 that the c

^ liberals, excluded from pow- *

er, may take confidence and perhaps regain ^
power." o

The socialists and radicals charge that c

the project of the law fixing the maximum *

hours of labor in the mines at eight hours ®

was discussed and voted on the 12th ultimo, "

and that the proposition was subsequently ?
.,*1-J. v»»r «* «) 'lofrofl a1tVvnn<rh hpflr-
'wiuiuiuhii vj i ujdi .-... s.

ing date of the 11th. T
The government explains that the action

taken was absolutely correct and legal;
that such propositions are only complete %

when passed upon by both chamber and
^ ' «- 1« u-j k»n»

senate, out mat sucn acnuu aau hoc ucc»

consummated, and that, for a fact. It had
not-been submitted to the senate; that the li
decree -was dated the 11th was due to the
absence of the king in Italy, etc. Further-
more. It was held that the Catbollc major- C
ity was divided on the question of the limitationof working hours in the mines, and
the project was withdrawn to permit the t
majority to re-establish Itself under the j
direction of a ministry of Catholic concentration.8

These explanations were not accepted o

by the left, as will be seen by an Interview t

of the correspondent OI la i«m|n ui diusselswith M. Paul Janaon, the leader of the I
radical left party, which Is reproduced to C
show the temper of that party, which at- I
fects to treat the matter as an insult to s

the chamber If not a veritable coup d'etat. I
» 8

* b
"The royal decree," declared M. Janson, c

"was dated April 11. The government, I

therefore, knew of this when J
Dead Issue 11 participated in the seance

Debated. °' t'le 12th> when the project u
won vnt«) Durlne two days li

it permitted the chaipber to discuss a n

project which had already been withdrawn. £
It is an 'offense to parliament and to the f
nation. The monarch has the right to re- h

spect, but parliament has also that right. *

The cabinet has caused parliament to play _

a ridiculous role: It is intolerable. A gov- j_
' ernment that retains the power may retain

the right to withdraw a project, but in
this case the government- voluntarily with- b
drew. It did not inform the chamber of G
its action, but requested it to adjourn, an- p
nouncing its withdrawal in the Moniteur. "

In no country that respects parliamentary K
traditions have such things been enacted.
An anneal to tffe country is the only pos- _

sible remedy. But before dissolution the J*
chamber should take up the attack upon 1,
its dignity. This is neither a question of *

liberal, nor socialist, nor clerical, but a ques-
®

tlon of superior Interest. In which party g
spirit has no place. If attack upon our

°

dignity may be made, we may find our-
°

selves ready to submit to anything." f;
M. Janson, the candid reader will re-

"

mark, carefully avoids reference to the ji
statement that King Leopold was absent in
the south of France or In Italy, and this
fact, as claimed by government, sufficiently
""'"in" nuestion of date and makes
plain that no offense or Indignity was contemplatedor committed.

*
1

* *
The selection of Baron Deschamps as 8

minister of sciences In the new ministry
merits special mention.

Distinguished Baron Deschamps Is one of ®

Minister the most distinguished men e

nf th« Hffht In a. recoar-

nlzed authority on international law, professorof international law at the Lou- n

vain University and member of the per- (1
manent court of arbitration at The Hague. *

Baron Descharops, besides, is the author
of a recent volume entitled "New Africa; 1
an Essay on Government, Civilisation in ci

New Countries, and on the Foundation, Or- c

ganization and Administration of the Congo «

Free State." a

Some idea of the temper and conciliatory It
character of the jurist statesman and It
author may foe formed by quoting from the if
introduction of his volume. "New Africa," tl

.LJ.* .wi«k »Ko will ih«ar in o
a SUIDjet'l Winwn, ittv ...

mind, enters Into, the attributes of the new o

ministry which win be called upon to solve n

the many questions which contributed to C
the recent crisis In Belgium. The question a

of the Congo is not the least of the prob- "

lems to be solved, and Baron Deschamps on 1<
this subject is a past master, and a valu- b
able councillor. The author says in his tl
Introductory: ""»

"When the dost of time shall have fallen \
over the present conflicts, and when Impar- si

tlal Justice shall have determined the real o

greatness of men and events, few incidents T
will stand out so conspicuously during the
last Quarter of the nineteenth century as r

the opening of central Africa to civilisation, si

Without anticipating the judgment of fu- t
ture generations, we simply submit docu- is
ments and testimony in proof of the above e:

statement. " a

"It has been said that contemporary his- s<

tory is the least known. Perhapa it Is also I
the most easily forgotten or misconstrued, tl
The great wor)c of exploring and civilising n

central Africa, which began twenty-five fj
years ago and Is still continued, should not

fur rAvrDHADC I
lilt WIMI1VN.

From the Albany Evening Journal. F

Said the governor of North Carolina and
the governor of South Carolina to each t<
other: "I am a prohibitionist and a teetotaler."Bo the other famous saying Is F

only a tradition now.

From the St. Loci* 6lobe-Democrat. b

North Carolina will contribute a statue c<

Of GOV. D Vance to tne imuiliicoh a.l p
Washington. In these days the tarheel
state disowns the old message to the governorof South Carolina, but the brilliant *
Zeto will not be presented with a water 11

wagon In the background. F

From the Chicago Record-IIera Id.
The governors of North and South Caro- n

line are both total abstainers. Kentucky
may apply to have those states barred out F
nt the solid south.

From the Indianapolis News. >
Oh, well, with such unsociable governors 81

of North and South Carolina what other F
kind of period could you expect to exist
between 'em?
______

a
From the Frorldence journal.
What the governor of Connecticut said I F

to the governors of North and South Caro- jUna, and what they said to him, will be- | a
come historic ;

BLGIAN CRISIS
e exposed to such oblivion or mlsconstrucion.Although It may confidently a>walt
he verdict of the future, yet It Is of oetisklr»bleimportance that It should be *pprelatedat the present day.
"Without expecting to calm all the paslonaand t-o conciliate all the interests
rhlch arise out of this, as out of every
ither 'human enterprise, we hope that a
ittle mere light thrown on its fundamental
speets may contribute to dissipate prejuIce,to mitigate opposition and to tiring
acts into proper focus, which is, after all.
he first aim of justice.
"In most conflicts there are found misnderstandirogsand apparent contradlcions.At the first step of the ladder stands
iiKMjorn opposition; aI ine secono-. agreelentand conciliation. Unfortunately ceralnminds stop at the first rung of the
idder. Having followed, from its origin, the
kfrican movement, we have studied the
'ongo state at all Its stages of develop>ent.And thus we complete the diptych
rhlch we have so long desired to paint. '

*
* *

The socialist organs, the Peuple or People
nd the Dermiere Teure or the Last Hour,

will continue to make lnocialistcendlary appeals to stir up
... .. the people. M. Bertrand is
g atlon. cjted an one of the most In-

uential deputies who declares that "The
lngr henceforth must either conform to the
atlon'al will or a&dlcate." Agitation is to
e organized among working classen. who
re advised that they must take advantagef the referendum In favor of the eight
owa of labor In the mines. I
The Independence Beige takes a pessllUsticview of the situation in Belgium, and
rinted the following on the 18th ultimo:
It Is time that we react against the kind
f liysteriji which has seised upon our
olltlcs. The obsession of personal power
% a malady of parliamentary sensitiveness.
pnooia wen Known to an oDservers. rue
nly thing that M. Sraet de Naeyer cannot
eny is that the expedient which he chose
o solve the conflict will not solve anything
t all. If the Catholic majority was only
ivlded on the mine question, the withrawalof the project might serve for somehlng,but the world is aware that the
uarrel is deeper and upon all questions
hp two rlehts »rp now fn nnnosition."
The Belgian chamber. It will be recalled,
lalms the right to take over the Congo
'ree State subject to certain conditions,
nd to this end constituted a special commissionto examine promptly the character
f the colonial regime to be established in
ase of annexation to Belgium. But the
^ing of Belgium Is in no hurry to pass his
overelgn rights to Belgium except in the
lanner which may suit his own Judgment
iiu pieusure. iiiu iuiiuuisbiuu w«a iui mcu,

ut it Is charged that the partisans of the
oyal policy are in the majority. The king
5 quite decided to refuse the overtures of
he commission which conflict with his own
lews.

*

It is sald#that the situation on this head
s critical, and that England has only suspendedher attacks against
'ritic&l the Congo administration

. whilst the Belgium parliaSltuation.ment |g considering a soluion.In the meantime rumors are rife that
tin& Leopold is* at this moment seeking
omf arrangement wun p rance, ine ireaiy
f Berlin recognized that France -possessed
he right of pre-emption over the Congo
iYee State, and the same treaty gave to
ting Leopold the right to dispose of the
tango Free State during hla lifetime. That
Hng Leopold contemplates such action la
imple speculation. It la not likely that
iaron Deschampa would counsel such sugrestion.Nor. Is it likely that France would
te inclined to accept charge of such conesslon,having already quite as much of
Lfrican soil as is required to meet all her
iresent necessities, and, indeed, far mora
han is needed.
Among the questions which have contribteda share to the unrest which prevails
i Belgium la the ever-present dread of anexationby Germany. The subject has aleadybeen touched upon in The Star of
larch 17 under .the title of "R&union of
[oiland and Belgium." M. Angel Harvaud

contributed an article to th.e Revue
'olitique et Parlementalre of April 10 on
he same subject, entitled "The Project of

TJaIIOnd<\.'Rnl»4an TTndara^on/Hnar *' If
u uwvi ovnuuiiiB, " i

tarvaud s^ys:
"Two peoples who are on bad terms will
ot consent to shake hands except menaced
y a common danger. Terrors raised up by
ierman ambition in the Netherlands and
telglum may bring together the two parts
f the ancient kingdom of William I of
rassau."
The author declares that Belgians hare
o longer confidence in international treat*
:s which have proclaimed the neutrality of
tietr country. They doubt the good faith
ven of those who have guaranteed their
eutrallty, and particularly so of Germany,
uspicion was first cast upon the good faith
t these guarantors by M. Banning, diplo-
tat, who In 1887 published an article on
le "Defenses of Belgium From a National
nd European Point of View." Subsequent-
r Colonel Ducarne Invited attention to the
line subject.In an article which created
ide Interest.

*
*

Recently General Langlols, In the Revue
tlaux, declares that Germany's four or five

armies of the first lines of
ospicions of attack, a total of a million

men. would not be restrictrmany.ed to the lines of Sere de
Jvlera. The Germans, for a fact, have
stabllshed already between Coloame. A It-
i-Chapelie and Treves no less than twelve
lllitary depots. Belgium, says the general,
i place of thinking of alliances, should be
^organizing her army, which Is Insufficient
ICS,000), and which should be raised to
»,000.
Belgium's perturbed state Is not peculiar,he truth is that twenty years of continued
ontrol of any party is almost certain to
raatA dloAnntnr»f nrhat*tm«> +V»a »»/* .*..w»*v w.wvvuvvuw ft v (.lie §UTCIUUtCill|
"hether monarchal or democratic. In such
period a party has both used and abused
8 opportunity and should be succeeded by
x opponent. This Is true of Belgium as It
i true of France. In the latter for a fact
lere are Indications that the people, and
erhaps the government Itself, are tiredf the tyranny of the social-.collectlvlsm
hlch assumes to control the government.
>n this subject M. Harduln has written an
rtlcle In Le Matin in whioh he asks:
Where is the peril, on the right or on the
jft? Old guessing question that, but now
ecome an actuality in the political game of
le moment." And M. Harduln continues:
"With what sauce do you care to be eaten?
nth monarchal, reactionary or clerical
»uce, or with the collectivism social or revlutionarysauce? What do you prefer?
'yranny above or tyranny below?
"If the country was consulted It would
eply, I do not wish to be eaten with any
»uce at all, nor submit to any tyranny
ilgh or low. The peril Is In the right; It
i also in the left. And I appeal with all
nergy to the men who represent me. I
sk only for order, justice and common
snse that I may be left to work In peace,
will strike vigorously at the left, or at

le right, every time that revolutionists,
luimrcmais ur cuticviiviBis izuty seeK 10
isten themselves upon government."

CH. CHAILLE-LONO.

NAY DAY.
torn the Rochester Herald.
We guess the queen o' the May got her
xttsias nipped.
Tom the Leavenworth Times.
May 1, and a good riddance of bad rubl8h.or however else you may choose to
haracterise April.

t
rom the Troy Record.
May 1. To the countless heroes who must
o alone In the van with the cookstove and
le piano tne woria owes lasting sympathy,
rom the Syracuse Herald.

A little more and the queen of the May
light have had her ears nipped.
rom the Ptttaburff Dispatch.
It was a phenomenal May day every way
ou take it.no strikes, no flowers, no sunMne.
rom the Providence Evening Bulletin.
liinier loveiy may, niviii ai ine eyeuas
nd snuffling.
rocn the Atlanta Constitution.
May the first; and that dull thud is not
n echo of the April bllxzard; It may be
nly the note falling due.

.J -

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS
... I

[In tlaU column will l>e answered «U questlona ot
a proper oiittire *ul»m1tted to The Star. luaulrer*should write on one side only and addnaa their let*
ten 'T nele Jasper." Star office. In caas of dlffl*
cult conuudruma answer* may ha delayed for *
week or two. Consequently It may be adelaabls for
all questioner* to watch thla column carefully.) <

INTERESTED..I heard some one say th« 1

other day that this waa the flneat season
for poetry that had occurred In many
years. What did he mean? A..Perfectly
simple. Owing to weather vagaries, odea
to winter and aonneta to spripg hava been
selling with equal facility. Ves?

CAPTAIN FREDDIE.-My employer has
had "No smoking" signs tacked up all over
our office. Do you think he would go so
far as to discharge me If he caught ma

smoking a pipe" A..Undoubtedly ho
would. You know the old saying, "\Vher<»
there's smoke there's Are."

B. N. K..Dear Uncle Jasper. I thought
It might Interest you to know that one-half
of the voters who were for Judge Parker In
1WM have gone over to Bryan. A..Thank*.
"Half," you say. Whom Is the other man
going to vote for?

GEORGE..What Is the moaning of the
word "uncanny?" A..We'll give you a
sample. It Is uncanny the way the thirdtermrumor continues to be around and
about after that fearful swat the Presidentgave It with an eiderdown pillow.
A. H. F..Do you think It was right In

John Alexander Dowle to cut his son oft In
his will with only |10? A..We certainly
do not. Haven't you been reading tho papers?Glad is going to write a book.

JOHN O..Do you think, I'ncle Jasper.
inai u wouia De rigni ror me 10 try 10 k<-i ,
the best of any one In any way? A..That
depends. Some men haven't any.

We all wont down to Jamestown,
Me and Sis and Pa.

We had a perfectly lovely time,
But Pa.he's broke, he are.

ETHEL...Does rain affect church attendance?A..Undoubtedly. In the church wa
attend there Is never a vacant seat when It
4a tAn n*nt fia nt<kmnKilltt0 (unnla < iP irikl f

MYRTLE..XTncle Jasper, a friend of mine
said to me on the street, "You look mora
like yourself than you have for a year."
What did he mean? A..We don't know
what he meant, but he was right. You
ought to see a doctor. The photo of your- i
self which you inclosed Indicates that your
friend Is conservative and has great selfrestraint.
M. K. P..How is it that I have heard

nothing of Senator Beverldge of late? A..
The senator Is taking a rigorous course of
violent exercise. He always has been fonil
of croquet.

MOTHER..Do you think It Is all right
for me to let my six-year-old boy go to a
place where they are having charades?
A..That depends, madame. on whether
he's-ever had them or not. They're so
catching.
CURRENT..Is dementia Americana the

most recently discovered form of Insanity?
A..Oh, no. Dementia financial is the very
latest. It was discovered to cover lottery,
embezzlement, etc., from 1100,000 up.

B. H. JONES..Uncle Jasper, how is the
presidential situation coming on? A..
Briskly, Jones, briskly. Ohio Is In a stats
of mob *lot and Illinois Is standing by the
Cannon with a lighted match. Fairbanks
Is not yet noticeably feverish.

"Just watch," said busy Theodore,
"I'll kill thta third term rumor; . ,

I won't be pestered In my mind
By every hustling boomer."

I
He crept behind the rumor's back
(Oh. see the weeping willow).

And struck the unsuspecting thing
With a soft and aqushy pillow.

UNCLE JASPER.

FATE CAM WAIT.
Be craned the sea dozen timet la various

kind* of weather.
Add managed that hla body and hla aoul should

keep together;
He once oral wrecked apua a reef where luckless

other* perished.
But be got home alive with all the treasures that

he cherished;
Through man? a fearful storm he'd gone when

things bobbed up and down
And finally be came to thluk be was not born to

drown.

He'd crossed the aeas a dozen times when matters
were terrlflc;

He'd bobbed upon Atlantic's breast snd brared
tbe broad Faclflr.

Bnt ceased to care to travel where men could not
understand him.

Ha found that borne had, after all, tba aweet
right to demand him;

There, slipping on a bar of aoap some on* had
left around.

He tumbled In bla bath tub, and, tlx, theyfound bin drowned.
.Chicago Becord-Herald.

MAYING IN 1907.
Lay my slater by the bedaide.
My goloshes oa tba chair;

Bare a cheat protector bandy,
Pnt the umbrella tbere;

Geta auk of heary ftannels.
Prom my furs ebaae moth* away;For I'm to be Queen of the May. mother,I'm to be Queen of the May.

Better have the doctor waiting, »

Keep « mustard piaster hot;
Fix aome dope to rmb my lungs with,

I shall need It. like aa not;
And If frienda ahoutd come to aee me
You will ktmutr have to u*

That I hare been Queen of the M17, mother,
I hare been Queen of the Mar.

-Philadelphia Public Ledger.

WHERE HE BELONGS.
Be who foresaw an early spring
And gare the troth a wrench.

Bin sins can con In future on
The Ananias bench.

.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SONG OF THE STRAPHANGERS.
Bo, aire your strap a tighter hold,
Ana swing around the curve;

Vahu <u\11ar hnna 4a nn f r\t lilnt

That wai a rlclous awerre.
Be careful, now, we're going to awing.
Be aure to grip your atrap;

Although lt'a Dice, It'a out the thing
To aft on eome one'a lap.

So lean against roar neighbor there,
And let him bear roar weight;

He has a atrap and be won't care,
He likes to carrr freight.

Now, with your elbow, Jab the man
Wbo'a atandlng on rour feet;

Then beat the othars, If rou can,
la racing tor a aeat.

Look out! that ladr'a parasol
Will Jab ro« 'a the ere:

Why won't the freeh conductor call
The streets aa we paaa by?

I'm wedged In here and can't get out,
Supporting some one'a wife;

Oh, atrenuoua. without a doubt,
la the straphanger'a life.

.Detroit Tree Prrsa.

BRAIN WEATHER.
Tbouxh few of a* bare real bralnatorma.

It u a question whether
71m moat of ua are not at tlmea
With cloudy mental weather.

And O. bow often do we aee
A atorrn which, bad It found us.

Bad awept our reaaon all away.
Bat hauiv went around ua?

.St. Lou la Poat-Dlapatcb.

FATHERS AND SONS.
Se* Pa to me Id solemn toon;
"Such things I don't enjoy;

I greatly grieve that you should fVfbt
That model little boy.

"for he l> good and doe* what'* rlghI.
And be 1* JnM and (air.

And I would have you imitate
Hi* virtue* great and rare."

Then Pa. he lleked me good and hard,
Ami lut (t M at that

And went off to the base ball fame
Where all the bleachers sat.

And when that Just, fair man cried Foul!"
Pa rose up with the host 4

And hollered with his might aod main
To ljrn<*h him on « post.

.Mclaudburgh Wilson In the Ntw York Sua.


